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 “Le Chalet by Amirsoy” is an Alpine chalet 

town located on the lower plateau of a 

mountain resort and consists of 46 chalets 

in five categories - Deluxe, Premium, 

Presidential and Grand Presidential. 

Discover absolute peace on the terrace 

overlooking the valley, or plunge into the 

beauty of our mountains for an 

unforgettable experience.

 +998 (95) 177-55-99

 +998 (95) 410-44-44

FOR RESERVATIONS:

RENTAL
of quad bikes/snowmobiles 

Extreme tourism is the best form of active 

recreation! If you have never tried quad 

biking yet, then you are missing out. Quad 

biking/snowmobiling accompanied by an 

experienced guide-instructor will give you 

and your children an unforgettable 

experience and vivid emotions.

Haven't bought your sports equipment yet? 

Our ski and snowboard rental will be of 

great help to you. Ski equipment rental is a 

profitable solution even for experienced 

tourists.

Located in

MFC building
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WINTER ENTERTAINMENT
COMPLEX

The new complex is designed for all 

age categories and includes ice rink, 

Bavarian curling area and food 

court.

The complex length - 150 sq.m.

The complex width - 108 sq.m.

The complex total area - 2891 sq.m.

The ice rink area - 2080 sq. M.

Contacts
SKI ACADEMY

winter 2022/23

Highly qualified and experienced instructors 

will help you master skiing techniques from 

beginner to professional levels. You can 

choose from individual or group lessons for 

both beginners and more experienced 

guests of the resort. Every guest's age, 

psychological and physical characteristics 

are taken into account for providing lessons.

Located in MFC building.

МАГАЗИН
« »AMIRSOY SHOP

Amirsoy Shop gives a unique 
chance to leave at least a tiny 
part of those unforgettable 
impressions that you get at 
Amirsoy. In the shop you will find 
the most interesting souvenirs 
that will remind you of our 
beautiful resort.

Located in MFC building.

The modern and safe Amirsoy Express and 

Amirsoy 2290 gondola lifts by Doppelmayr 

are at your disposal.

These are 8-10 seat gondolas that will take 

you straight to every attraction as well as 

the peak of the Amirsoy resort.

They operate all year round.

Working hours:

09:00 – 19:00 (summer)

09:00 – 16:30 (winter)

GONDOLA LIFTS

2022/23
WINTER SEASON

RESORT
MAP

EN

Call Center

( )71  200 22 90

Sales department

( )99  790/791 22 44 

www.amirsoy.com

Gourmet food, cozy interior and first-class service! 

A restaurant where you can taste
various appetizers, salads, grilled
meat and desserts.

- A unique complex of its kind, located 
on the highest point of the resort, 
where you can enjoy gourmet cuisine 
in a restaurant in the form of a metal
drop, as well as fast food and bar 
drinks on a terrace surrounded 
by mountains.

- A cozy place where you can taste 
national cuisine on a terrace among
pines and mountains or inside the
tea house.

r e s t au ran t
bar

t e r race

RESTAURANTS, CAFÉ AND BARS

The bar, which is located above the

lower station of the resort's chairlift. 

Ideal for a break from riding.

Pool 
Bar&Café

Located next to the pool where 
guests can enjoy pizza from the oven, 
fast food and a variety of bar drinks.

A restaurant of national and
international cuisine that 
includes a wide variety of food, 
drinks in a cozy atmosphere.

How to buy a ticket in the online store

How to get a walking ticket

Select a Walking ticket, process the payment, print the ticket or 

save it on your smartphone

Scan the QR code of the ticket at turnstile, 

gain access to the area, enjoy the ride

How to get a smart card (skipass)

Purchase a voucher in the online store, 

print or save it to your smartphone

Head to the turnstile with the 

smart card and enjoy the ride

Take the voucher to 

ticket office of the resort and obtain a smart card

How to top up a smart card (ski pass)

Head to the turnstile with the 

smart card and enjoy the ride

Select the tariff for 1 Day, Half Day or Tubing, click Refill 

a ticket in the shopping cart of the online store, enter WTP number of the smart card

RENTAL
of equipment/snowshoes

Call Center

+998 (71) 200 22 90
Sales department

+998 (99) 790 22 44

+998 (99) 791 22 44
Rescue service

+998 (95) 003 22 44

The complex can be booked for a 

minimum of 2 hours with possibility to 

extend for the required number of 

hours.

Services available at SPA: Classic sauna 

bathing with broom, Peeling – massage 

(hammam), Facial care, Deep tissue 

massage, Foot massage, Classic 

massage and other package offers. 

Capacity: 1-10 people.

For further information on prices and 

booking, please contact:

+998 (95) 410-44-44

Payment is processed upon booking.

Premises should be booked one day in 

advance.

At the Red Rock Hammom & Spa complex you 
will get access to:

- absolute privacy

- Turkish hammam with hot stones

- Finnish sauna

- Russian sauna (banya)

- indoor seating area

- warm cedar bath font

- cold water bath font

- procedure room

- lounge area with fireplace

- hot stone (yellow onyx)

- outdoor jacuzzi with private terrace

- sun loungers and fenced garden

- bathrobe, towel, slippers, "kilt", bath hat and 
drinking water included.
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Amirsoy 2290 m

Озеро «Farhod»
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Озеро «Shirin»

Restaurant  «2290»
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SKIING ON UNTOUCHED SNOW, 
OUTSIDE TRADITIONAL TRAILS

Only trails that are open to skiers and snowboarders are checked, 
maintained and marked. Riding outside especially designated
trails is at your own risk.

1

2

3

4

5 High danger

Unstable snow cover on
most of the slopes.

Moderate to light instability 
on the most slopes.

Overall snow stability is satisfactory.

Snow is generally very stable.

EUROPEAN AVALANCHE DANGER SCALE

In unfavorable weather conditions, avoid snowboarding
and skiing outside designated trails.

Do not ride alone on the trails covered with untouched snow.

Even if you see a ski trace, this does not mean that skiing 
in this place is safe. Skiing on ski trace outside designated
trails can be dangerous.

EASIEST TRACK MORE DIFFICULT TRAIL DIFFICULT TRAIL

TRAIL NAME

RETAURANTS

∙Beshta/Beshta Bar

∙“Сазанчик” Restaurant

∙2290:

∙Alpinа

HOTEL

∙Le Chalet

by Amirsoy

HAMMAM&SPA

∙Red Rock 

Hammom&SPA

6 Papa - 3550 m
Папа

Oscar Lane D - 279 m
Оскар Лейн D 

5

4
Oscar Lane C - 227 m
Оскар Лейн C 

Oscar Lane B - 194 m
Оскар Лейн B 

3

Alfa - 1923 m
Альфа

7
Bravo - 2869 m
Браво

8

9

Charlie - 3353 m
Чарли

2
Oscar Lane A - 1527 m
Оскар Лейн A

Oscar - 913 m
Оскар

1

Tango - 860 m
Танго

10 ( )998 71  200 22 90 Колл -центр

By using the services of Amirsoy Mountain Resort, you confirm that 

you are fully familiar with and agree to the Amirsoy Mountain Resort 

Rules.

If the Customer violates the rules of using the resort's services as well 

as the rules related to the use of ski passes and tubing, the Resort 

Administration has the right to cancel the ski passes purchased 

earlier by this Customer and add the Customer to the "black list" of 

persons who are restricted from visiting the resort.

THE RESORT ADMINISTRATION IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 

ITEMS LOST BY CLIENTS

You will be able to enter the territory of the ski trails only if you 

have a ski pass valid in the territory of the resort.

By purchasing a ski pass, you can use the services of cable cars, 

tubing and lockers.

The ski pass is a personalised item, its transfer to third parties is 

strictly prohibited. Usage of fake ski pass by Customer will serve as 

a basis for the Resort Administration to add that Client to the 

"black list" of persons restricted from visiting the resort.

Validity of the ski pass services is determined by the type of ski 

pass that you have purchased.

The resort is not responsible for weather conditions while using 

the ski pass service. The ski pass owner is obliged to 

independently obtain information about the weather forecast by 

all possible means, taking into account that weather conditions in 

mountainous area can change quickly and unpredictably. By 

purchasing a ski pass and using services of the Resort, the 

Customer alone bears full responsibility for the possible 

consequences of using the services.

In order to start using the tubing services, you need to pay for the 

services at the Resort's ticket office and get a ski pass with the 

record of number of tubing lifts on it. Go through the turnstiles to 

the trail especially designed for tubing. After receiving certain 

instruction from the lift operator, ride down on tubing. It is 

prohibited to start the ride without receiving for that instruction 

from the lift operator.

When using tubing services, it is recommended to:

use protec�ve equipment (pad on the back, wrists, gloves, knee pads, 

elbow pads, goggles or a mask, etc.);

avoid loose clothing from hooking on equipment;

ride only on equipment provided by the Resort.

A�er riding down, immediately leave the place where the riding ends 

and go to the conveyor li� boarding point for going up. Wherein, 

including the cases of a queue, it is necessary to maintain a distance, 

hold the equipment so that to avoid damaging the health and 

property of others around.

If you accidental get off or fall from the li� and in order to avoid a 

collision with the following you on li� person, immediately get up and 

con�nue going up on foot, or go down to re-board on the li�.

A�er finishing the rides, return the tubing equipment to the Resort 

staff in its ini�al condi�on, taking into account normal wear and tear. 

It is prohibited to take the Resorts tubing equipment outside the 

designated snow tubing trails.

TERMS OF USE
of ski pass and tubing services

Choy, kahva

Чай, кофе /  Tee, coffee  

Qor avtomobillari-Kvadrosikl ijarasi

Arqon shaharchasi

Muz maydoni

Аренда квадроциклов-снегоходов / ATV rental

Веревочный городок / Rope Town

Каток / Ice rink

Ovqatlanish maydoni

Точка питания / Food court

AMIRSOY HILLS

AMIRSOY EXPRESS

CHALET EXPRESS

FARHAD LAKE

SHIRIN LAKE

Restaurant

Bar

Terrace

°

Travelator
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